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Story of a flying horse and a giant monster  

Mahida Murad  
  

1 Speaker  Zahra  Jabeen  ]  naniyoo kʰuulto̪  meer  amit ̪ mer  minas  ečuma  ]    

Which story will you tell us today, Ma’am?  
2 Speaker  Mahida  Murad  ]  kʰuulto̪  han  hin  baadš ̪aan  bam  ,  ine  baadš ̪a  minas  maar  ečam  ]    

Today--there was a king. I will tell you of that king.  
3 Speaker  Piar  Karim  ]  minase  iik  ,  minase  iik  besan  bila  nani  ]    

What is the name of the story, Ma’am?  
4 Speaker  M  M  ]  minase  iik  bas  baadš ̪a  ,  pute ̪ minas  bila  ,  pʰute ̪ ]    

The name of the story--it’s a story about a king and an ogre. 5 
Speaker  PK  ]  pʰute ̪ minas  bilaa  ?]    

It’s a story about an ogre?  
6 Speaker  MM  ]  pʰute ̪ minas  bila  ]    

Yes, it is the story of the ogre. 7 
Speaker  PK  ]  ye  mer  etii̪  ]    

OK, please tell it to us.  
8 Speaker  MM  ]  hin  baadš ̪aan  bam  ,  ine  hin  ey  bom  ]    

There was king and he had (only) one daughter.  
9 ine  hin  ey  bom  ,  inee  menar  ke  lel  apim  ,  baypaşulu  moorutam  ]    

That one daughter, nobody knew about her. She was kept in a Baipash.  
10 baadš ̪a  hin  ey  ,  baypaşulu  moorutam  ke  ,  hikulto̪  ]    

The king’s only daughter was kept in a Baipash, and one day-- 11 
Speaker  Zǰ  ]  et ̪ baypaş  besan  manimi  nani  ]    

What is that, “Baipash,” Ma’am?  
12 Speaker  MM  ]  mene  sise  aqanas  han  di ̪šan  ,  makaanan  bilum  ,  ite ̪ baypaş  iik  ečaan  ]   A 

place which people cannot see. It was a house. They call it Baipash.  
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13 ite ̪eulu  moorutam  ,  hikulto ̪ ke  inemoo  gatoŋ  holumpa  giyas  lel  manimi  ,  pʰuta ̪r  lel  
manimi  ,  sisanar  beeya  pʰuta ̪nar  lel  numa  ke  ,  ise  pʰute ̪ du̪ɣarusimi  ke  baadš ̪aar  ,  “  unee  
goy  ǰaar  ǰoočuma  ”]    

She was kept there. One day, she made her presence known by hanging clothes. The ogre came to know 
about it--not a human, but an ogre. That ogre went and asked the king, “Will you give me your daughter 
(in marriage)?”  
14 senas  kaaşinar  ke  ,  “  ǰaa  akʰurum  xaa  ,  ǰaa  ay  mene  muyecum  api  ,  ǰaa  ayan  apo  ,  da ̪a  

kʰulto̪  belate  ǰaa  uunar  guučaba  ”]    

Then he said, “[aside] No one has ever seen my daughter. [to the ogre] I don’t have a daughter, so how 
I can give you my daughter today?”  
15 senas  kaaşinar  ,  “  beeya  ,  ǰaar  ǰooyas  gumaybaa  ,  ǰaar  lel  manila  une  goy  bo  ,  baypaşulu  

une  goy  bo  ,  ǰaar  ǰoowas  gumaybaa  ,”    

Then (the ogre) said, “No, you have to give me your daughter. I know about your daughter. Your 
daughter is in a hiding-place. You have to give her to me.”  
16 senase  kaaşinar  ,  “  ǰaa  aymo  muuyk  suke  ,  ǰe  guučam  ,  kʰulto ̪ xa  ke  menar  ke  lel  api  ,  

ǰaa  aymo  muuyk  un  suu  ke  ǰe  guučam  ]    

Having said that, “If you [guess, lit. bring] her name, I will give you my daughter. Nobody knows about 
her name till today. If you [guess it], I will give her to you.”  
17 senase  kaaşina  ke  ,  pʰute ̪ te ̪erum  košiš  etim̪i  ,  muuyk  leel  eer  oomanimi  ]    

Then the ogre struggled so hard, but he could not [guess] the name.  
18 eer  leel  omanum  ke  ,  bas  but  parešaani  kaa  bareybam  ,  ek  gatoŋ  yeecam  ,  sirf  muuyk  lel  

oomanimi  ,  in  amuycam  ]    

The ogre was very upset at being unable to [guess] the name. The ogre had seen her clothes, but he 
could not find out about her name. He had not seen her.  
19 te ̪erum  ke  hikulto ̪ ,  ite ̪ baypaş  cum  girkisan  du ̪usimi  ]    

After some time, one day, [he saw] a rat coming out of that hiding-place.  
20 girkisan  du̪ usase  kaa  ,  girkis  du ̪usase  kaaşnar  ,  ise  pʰute ̪ ite ̪ ito̪tu ̪lo  akʰilate  ɣasap  ne  ,  

girkis  akʰilate  da ̪al  ne  ,  “  guse  luk  gota ̪m  šuwa  be  baadš ̪a  ey  mo  muuyk  asaum  šuwa  
,”]   After the rat came out, the ogre grabbed it in its palm and picking it up like this said, “Should I 
gobble up this thing (i.e. the rat), or would you rather tell me her name?”  

21 senase  kaaşinar  ke  ,  es  ar  imanimi  ]    
At that (the rat) got really scared.  
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22 ar  nima  ke  ,  baadš ̪a  ey  mo  muuyk  esi  mi  ,  pʰuta ̪r  ]    

Being scared, the rat told the name of the king’s daughter to the ogre.  
23 senase  kaaşinar  ke  ,  hikulto ̪o  niinin  ,  “  beyaa  ǰaa  muuyk  suwaba  muu  ǰaar  ǰuwas  

gumaybaa  ,"  seni  mi  pʰute ̪ ]    

One day the ogre went (to the hiding-place). “I have brought the name, now you have to give your 
daughter to me,” the ogre said.  
24 Speaker  Zǰ  ]  hmm  hmm    

hmmm  
25 Speaker  MM  ]  senasar  ,  but  parešaan  nima  baadš ̪aa  ,  bus  but  maǰboor  nimanin  ke  muu  

besan  ečam  nuse  ,  eymuu  cum  du̪ɣarisimi  ]    

When it said that, the king got really worried. The king felt really helpless. He asked his daughter,  
“What shall I do now?”  
26 du̪ɣarusase  kaaşane  ke  in  herumo  ]    

When he asked her, she cried.  
27 herese  kaaşinar  ,  “  un  ke  tʰ ̪enuş  gati  huup  gota ̪m  šuwa  be  ǰaar  ǰom  šuwa  ,  muuyk  suu  

asam  ,  kʰot ̪ muuyk  ke  suwam  ,  muu  ǰaar  ǰoowas  gumayba  ”    

When she cried, (the ogre said,) “Will it be good for you and your kingdom to be swallowed by me, or 
would you rather give me (your daughter)? Since I have [guessed] the name, now you must give me 
your daughter.”  
28 senasar  ,  hin  ǰatkusan  tʰumuk  mumanumo  ]    

When the giant said that, an old lady met them.  
29 ǰatkus  tʰumuk  numanin  ke  ,  ine  senumo  ke  ,  “  beeya  akʰi  akʰi  do ̪rowan  mainla  muu  

besan  ečabaan  ”,  nuse  ,  ine  baadš ̪a  ǰatkus  mur  čaɣa  etim̪i  ]    

When she met them, she said--no, the king said to the old lady) “Such and such has happened, what 
shall we do now?”  
30 čaga  eta ̪sar  ke  ,  ine  senumo  ke  ,  "  han  guwoosan  moyanin  ,  han  de ̪lgusan  moyanin  ,  

han  hiskan  moyanin  ,  usko  čiizin  kʰin  moyanin  ,  kʰin  mur  xatr ̪a  api  ]    

As they were talking, she said, “Have her take a spice crusher, an oil bottle, and a comb. Give her these 
three things, and she won’t be in any danger.”  
31 nusenin  ke  ,  baadš ̪a  tʰ ̪alo  haɣur  bim  ,  ice  tʰ ̪alo  haɣur  haranulu  han  ise  baadš ̪aa  xaas  

haɣuran  bim  ,  ise  iik  tiş̪  haɣur  bilum  ]    
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The king had seven horses. Among these there was one special horse of the king’s which was called 
Tish Haghur, the flying horse.  
32 “  aɻaa  babaa  haɣuur  ,  un  amin  ǰaa  ka  żuċaan  ,”  nuse  ,  ice  haɣur  yaarar  niyasar  ,  ise  tiş̪  

haɣur  ta ̪yaar  numanin  mopačar  di ̪imi  ]    

“O dear horses of my father, which of you will come with me?” she said. The flying horse got itself 
ready and came to her.  
33 mopačar  żuwase  kaa  bus  pʰut ̪ garooni  numa  ta ̪yaar  mainimi  ,  baadš ̪aa  ey  bas  ta ̪yaar  motu̪ 

man  ]    

Having come near to her, the ogre was also ready in the bridegroom’s dress. They got the king’s 
daughter ready.  
34 ta ̪yaar  mota ̪s  kaaşinar  ke  ,  ye  isee  haɣurate  muurin  guwoos  yanumo  ,  ee  hisk  ganumo  ,  

de ̪lgus  yanumo  ]    

On that horse, she carried in her hands [?] the spice crusher, the comb and the oil bottle. 35 
niyanin  ke  ye  bas  ise  haɣurate  hulǰamo  ,  du̪ mospapalimi  ]    

Carrying these things, she sat on the horse’s back. It lifted her into the air.  
36 du̪ walumo  ,  du̪ walumo  ,  du ̪walumo  ,  hitʰ ̪aanar  niyasar  ,  asiir  manimi  ,  ise  pʰut ̪ ]    

She flew and flew and flew. When they reached a certain place, the ogre approached them  
37 asiir  manaase  kaaşinar  ,  ine  senumo  ke  ,  “  aɻaa  babaa  haɣur  ,  di ̪ya  naa  ,  pʰut ̪ di ̪ya  ar  

amayabaa  ,”  senasar  ,  “  ilǰine  ise  guwoos  lip  ee  ,”  senase  kaaşinar  ,  ise  guwoos  ilǰine  lip  
etu̪ mo  ]    

Then she said, “Dear father's horse, it is coming, the ogre is coming and I am frightened!” The horse 
replied, “Throw that spice crusher behind you!” When the horse said that, she threw the spice crusher. 
38 lip  eta ̪se  kaaşinar  ,  akʰi  ta ̪ta ̪n  čʰar  ta ̪lenimi  ,  but  uyum  čʰaran  ta ̪lenimi  ]    

When she threw it, a mountain appeared. It was a great big mountain that appeared.  
39 ta ̪lenas  kaa  ,  han  imen  di ̪usin  danal  etim̪i  ,  han  imen  di ̪usin  sanda ̪n  etim̪i  ,  duwak  
ne  ,  duwak  ne  ,  duwak  ne  ,  yatimušar  ,  čʰare  yatisatar  du ̪usinin  ,  da ̪ te ̪y  zaata ̪te  gapʰinašo  
oočume  gamunar  sokin  ,  in  kaafi  ,  alto ̪ šarin  pʰat ̪ neta ̪n  yar  nibom  ,  da ̪a  te ̪y  zaata ̪te  asiir  
manimi  ]   The ogre pulled one of its teeth to use as a lever, and another one for breaking stone. It 
kept hitting the rock and came to the top of the mountain. [..]  
40 asiir  manas  kaaşinar  da ̪a  senumo  ke  ,  “  aɻaa  baba  haɣuur  ,  da ̪a  di ̪yaa  asiir  manibi  ,  
yatis  ɣunikiş  pʰut ̪ asiir  manibi  naa  ”  senase  kaaşinar  ,  “  hisk  iilǰine  lip  ee  ,”  senasar  ]    
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When the ogre approached, she said again, “Dear father’s horse, it’s approaching again, the ugly-headed 
ogre has come closer!” The horse replied, “Throw the comb behind you!”  
41 hisk  iilǰine  lip  eta ̪sar  ,  bus  aa  uyuum  ǰangal  ta ̪lenimi  ,  ise  pʰut ̪ xa  nimi  da ̪l  nimi  ,  
xa  nimi  da ̪l  nimi  ,  xa  nimi  da ̪l  nimi  ,  xa  nimi  da ̪l  nimi  ,  ite ̪ ǰangalulu  but  parišaan  
nimanin  ]   When she threw the comb behind her, a big jungle appeared. The ogre went to that side, 
this side, that side... It went completely crazy.  
42 da ̪a  han  imen  di ̪usinin  gaŋi  etim̪i  ,  han  imen  di ̪usinin  danal  etim̪i  ,  te ̪y  ečume  
ǰangal  but  żigamo  ,  in  alto ̪ šaariŋ  pʰaş  etu̪ bom  ]    

Again, it took out one of its teeth and made it into an axe, then another tooth as a lever. After a long 
time...they (the flying horse and the magical princess) crossed almost two cities by that time. 43 
barenasar  ,  ite ̪ ǰangal  ke  kraas  neta ̪nin  da ̪a  nimi  ]    

When they looked back, the ogre had crossed the jungle and was coming closer behind them.  
44 da ̪a  de ̪eşqalta ̪s  ta ̪yaarulu  ,  du ̪mooşqalta̪s  ta ̪yaarulu  ,  “  aɻa  babaa  haɣuur  ,  yatis  ɣunikis  
pʰut ̪ di ̪ya  naa  ,”  senase  kaaşinar  ,  “  aaxer  ise  de ̪lgus  lip  ee  “  senasar  ]    

As it was about to reach him--her, she said “Dear father's horse, the ugly-headed ogre is getting closer!”  
(The horse) replied, “Finally, throw that oil bottle!” 45 
iilǰine  de ̪lgus  lip  eta ̪sar  ,  bus  samanda ̪r  ta ̪lenimi  
]    

When she threw the oil bottle behind her, a sea appeared.  
46 samanda ̪r  ta ̪lenas  kaaşinar  ,  ise  samanda ̪re  kraas  etaş̪  ayemanimi  ,  han  šaaranar  niyasar  ,  

paadš ̪aa  yuwe  kʰel  ečam  ,  bula  de ̪l  ǰam  ]    

When the sea appeared, the ogre could not cross it. (The princess and the horse) went to a certain city, 
where the king’s sons were playing polo.  
47 bula  de ̪lǰam  ,  ite ̪ bulaar  ulu  giimo  ,  uluu  giyas  kaaşinar  da ̪l  hal  ayetu ̪mo  ,  kʰa  hal  ayetu ̪

mo   
,  da ̪l  hal  ayetu̪ mo  ,  kʰa  hal  ayetu ̪mo  ,  bus  ite ̪ bula  basimi  ,  in  ite ̪ bulaulu  ǰiit ̪ numanin  
pʰast  du̪ moomo  ]    

They were playing polo. She entered in the polo match. She threw the ball in one side of the goal and 
other side of the goal. She won the match and the game ended.  
48 uwar  lel  oomanimi  ke  ,  kʰin  da ̪sin  bowa  hiles  baya  ,  guspur  bowa  be  gas  bowa  lel  oor  

oomanimi  ]    
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They did not find out whether she was girl or boy because she was disguised. They did not know 
whether she was princess or a prince.  
49 ite ̪ numanin  ke  da ̪a  te ̪y  zaata ̪te  ,  yate  guncinar  da ̪a  ite ̪ bula  bilum  ,  da ̪a  bular  šaamil  

manumo  ]    

After winning the match that day, the next day there was again a polo match and she played in that 
game.  
50 numanin  ke  iski  kuc  ,  walkuc  ,  cʰindi ̪ kuc  gunculu  bula  bilum  ,  ike  bulamiŋ  uyoonulu  ǰiit ̪ 

numaniŋ  ]    

Entering in the game, she won each game consecutively all five days.  
51 bus  baadš ̪atiŋ̪e  uyuwe  eel  kʰel  bilum  ,  uwe  ite ̪ te  in  pʰas  du̪ moomo  ]    

It was a match between the royal families and she won the match.  
52 pʰas  du ̪moonin  ke  aaxer  ,  baadša̪  haale  hurušubom  ,  gušpurane  kaa  hurušu  bom  ,  uwe  

haale  hurušu  bom  ]    

Having won the match, she started stayed at a king’s palace. She was living with a prince, staying in the 
palace.  
53 hikulto̪  senumo  ke  ,  ǰatkusane  ,  "  kʰine  gušpur  apay  ,  kʰin  gas  bo  ,  kʰin  hir  apay  ,  kʰin  

gus  bo  "]    

One day an old woman said, “This is not prince. This is a princess. This is not a man, this is a woman.”  
54 senase  kaaşinar  ,  ine  ǰatkusane  senumo  ke  ,  han  gancan  pʰat ̪ etin̪  ,  pʰamuncale  kaa  ,  han  

kʰiyan  pʰat ̪ etin̪  ise  guse  eh  eha  ise  tʰariye  kaa  ]    

Having said that, the old woman said, “If you want to prove this, please put a spindle with a phamuncal 
and a bow with a polo ball.  
55 aɻaa  be  da ̪lta ̪s  gancane  ke  pʰamuncalan  senumo  ke  in  gus  bo  ,  be  da ̪lta ̪s  kʰiyane  kaa  

tʰariyan  senumo  ke  kʰin  hir  bo  ]    

“If she says, ‘What a nice spindle and phamuncal!’ then she is a princess; if she says, ‘What a nice bow 
and polo ball!’ then she is a prince.”  
56 senase  kaaşinar  ine  du ̪moonin  aɻaa  be  da ̪lta ̪s  gancane  ka  pʰamuncalan  senase  kaaşinar  ,  

ye  lel  mamanumane  bee  kʰin  gus  boo  ]    

Having said that, she came and said, “What a nice spindle and phamuncal!” When she said that they 
came to know that she was a princess.  
57 nusenin  ke  ,  baadš ̪aa  uuye  senimi  ke  “  beeya  ǰaa  unee  kaa  gar  ečaba  un  da ̪sin  baa  ”]    

Then the prince said to her, “No, I would like to marry you, you are a princess.”  
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58 senase  kaa  ,  “  ine  belate  lel  gumanuma  ,  guumušo  eča  ,”  senase  kaa  ,  “  beeya  ,  ǰaar  lel  
manimi  un  gus  baa  ,  une  kaa  gar  ečaba  ,”  nusenin  ]    

She asked, “How does he--how do you know? You are telling lies.” He replied, “I have found out you 
are a woman. I want to marry you.”  
59 ine  baadš ̪aa  uuye  kaa  in  mo  gar  manimi  ]    

She married that prince.  
60 gar  manimi  ,  gar  manasar  ke  ise  haɣur  but  ite ̪ kʰelulu  but  niwarinin  senimi  ke  ,  “  ǰee  but  

awarabaa  ,  gute ̪ samanda ̪r  car  pʰat ̪ atu̪ ma  ,  ǰe  unar  żap  ayamayaba  eeyrčaba  ,  beelebe  
samanda ̪r  car  pʰat ̪ ayatu̪ ma  ǰe  da ̪waša  baa  ”  senase  kaa  ]    

When she got married, that horse was very tired from the games and said, “I am very tired, and if you 
leave me at the sea, I won't make it any longer, I will die. If you don’t leave me at the sea, I will 
survive.”  
61 ine  tak  etu ̪bom  ,  es  samanda ̪r  car  nimi  ]    

She had tied it, and it went to the sea.  
62 samanda ̪r  car  niin  ,  samanda ̪r  cum  di ̪inin  ,  akʰi  neta ̪nin  ,  ikʰar  tʰak  tʰak  eta ̪se  kaatnar  ,  

in  du̪ muta ̪lumo  ]    

Having gone to the sea, and come back from there, it shook itself and she woke up.  
63 du̪ muta ̪linin  ke  ,  “  han  taimane  goor  ta ̪gliipan  mey  mi  ,  ite ̪ ta ̪gliipe  gunculu  ǰaa  guke  

biške  un  pʰutu ̪n  ne  ,  ike  ašpuran  ne  pʰutu̪ n  neta ̪nin  ,  ise  kʰole  men  eke  eycas  di ̪šulu  
ise  gokʰare  da ̪al  eti ̪ ,  bus  ǰe  eyrčaba  ,”  nusenin  bus  ise  haɣur  muyaarum  ɣayp  imanimi  ]    

Having woken up, she said, “There will be a day when you will be in trouble. For that day, keep these 
hairs in this little bag in a hidden place where no one can see it. [..]” The horse disappeared from under 
her.  
64 ine  baadš ̪aa  iiye  kaa  gar  etasar  ise  ɣayp  imanimi  ise  haɣur  ]   t was when she got married to 

the prince that the horse disappeared.  

65 niman  ke  ,  hikulto ̪ ,  ine  baadš ̪aa  uuy  pʰauǰiulo  barti ̪ bam  ,  ise  čʰuti  pʰaş  manasar  in  iimo  
diptiatar  nimi  ]    

One day, the prince was in the army. He went to his duty after his days off.  
66 niyasar  hikulto ̪ ,  xata ̪n  do̪ ocimi  ke  ,  “  jaa  ine  ,  amit ̪ ǰaar  rišta ̪ manila  ke  ,  ite ̪ rišta ̪ cum  

ǰaar  butan  xuušimin  manimi  ,  butan  kaamiyaabimin  manimi  ,  ǰaa  butan  xuši  ayayam  ,  ine  
da ̪l  di ̪yen  bowa  xau  ru  amosin  ,  xa  nuuro  bowa  da ̪l  di ̪ye  amosin  ,  ine  mor  beeruman  
xiyaal  oosuman  ke  ǰe  xoš  amayam  ,”  nuse  xat ̪ do̪ casar    
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When he left, one day, he sent a letter: “After getting married to that woman, and from that marriage, 
that brought so much joy and success in my life. I have become so happy. If she is standing, never ask 
her to sit down, and if she is sitting, never ask her to stand up. I will be so happy if you take care of 
her.” Having said that, he sent the letter  
67 in  es  ,  daakiya  haračar  daakiya  niinin  ,  da ̪nate  ise  beek  pʰat ̪ etim̪i  ]    

The postman went to heed the call of nature and left his mailbag on a stone  
68 pʰat ̪ eta ̪sar  ise  pʰut ̪ ixači  balimi  ite ̪ xat ̪ ]    

Then the ogre found that letter [? put it into his mouth]. 69 
Speaker  Zǰ  ]  ise  pʰuta ̪ nani  ]    

That monster, Ma’am?  
70 Speaker  MM  ]  ise  pʰut ̪ ii  ,  ise  ɣarikulu  amulu  ke  ǰuk  emanuma  te  ,  han  ɣaaranulu  ikʰare  

tʰ ̪asan  pʰiyu  pʰiyu  ečume  bime  xerane  ,  ise  pʰut ̪ eer  xat ̪ tʰumuk  numanin  ke  ]    

That monster, yes. He was lost in the rocks and he was living in a barren place. When he got that letter  
[..]  
71 ise  daakiya  daakulu  barenimi  ke  ulu  xat ̪ bila  ,  ine  muuyk  bila  ,  ite ̪ xat ̪ bila  ]    

The ogre changed the letter and put it back in the bag. It had her name and the letter.  
72 ite ̪ xat ̪ da ̪al  neta ̪nin  ke  ,  “  baarčuku  geulu  ,  kʰine  du ̪mucum  cum  ǰaar  butan  ta ̪kliif  

manila  ,  baarčuko  geulu  in  hole  muwašin  ,”  nuse  ke  girmii  bi  ]    

He changed the letter and wrote this: “Since I married this woman, my life is full of problems and 
worries. I want you to kick her out of my place during the time of heavy snows.”  
73 girminasar  ,  baarčuko  gee  giyačicum  ,  ine  baadš ̪a  senimi  ke  ,  baadš ̪aa  ke  ɣenişe  

seunuman  ke  ,  “  ǰaa  eyar  te ̪rum  ta ̪kliif  manila  ke  kʰin  bes  ǰe  kʰole  mowrušam  ǰaa  hale  
,”  nuse  ke  iike  baarčuku  geeulu  hole  mowašimi  ]    

When he wrote that, there was heavy snowfall, that king said--the king and queens said, “If my son has 
so much trouble (with her) then why should I let her stay at my place?” Having said that they kicked 
her out of the palace during the heavy snows.  
74 hole  mowašiyas  kaaşinar  ,  bas  but  parešaaniye  kaa  ,  in  hitʰ ̪aanar  niyasar  ,  muuyan  di ̪

manimi  ,  in  sapoyi  momanas  bom  ]    

Having been kicked out of the palace, she got really worried. When she reached one place, she gave a 
birth to a baby boy. She had been pregnant.  
75 muuyan  di ̪manase  kaa  ,  isuy  cum  yaarne  ɣenişe  bam  ,  yatane  giyaas  bam  ]    
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Having given birth to a baby boy, his bottom half was of gold from his belly button down, and a 
(normal) baby up above.  
76 muuyan  di ̪manimi  be  ,  ine  baadš ̪aa  uuy  cum  muuyan  di ̪manimi  ]    

She gave birth to a boy--the boy was the prince’s.  
77 di ̪manin  ke  han  lamanan  car  neta ̪nin  ta ̪liş  eer  etu̪ mo  ,  gute ̪ żine  car  neta ̪n  şeypaş  eer  

etu̪ mo   
]    

She tore her long shirt and made a diaper for him. She tore her shirtsleeve and made some 
[swaddlingclothes] for him.  
78 şeypaş  eer  neta ̪nin  ke  ,  but  tʰ ̪atin̪e  numuma  gocʰarcubom  ke  ,  hita ̪ane  ɣuruykulu  tʰ ̪asan  

pʰiyu  pʰiyu  meybilum  te ̪le  amulu  mene  laman  eta ̪an  ke  kʰine  hilese  ta ̪liş  de ̪skaracam  ,  
ine  hiles  de ̪skaracam  nuse  ,  te ̪elar  niyasar  ,  ise  amis  pʰut ̪ bim  ke  ise  pʰut ̪ ele  bi  ]    

Having made a wrapper, she felt really cold and kept walking. She saw some smoke coming out a 
chimney [?rocks] in a far-off barren place. Hoping that it was a fire someone had made, she went there 
to dry the diaper also. Her intention was to keep the child warm. When she got there, she saw the ogre.  
79 “  he  une  gumy  mo  hir  şim  ,  ayaare  šarminda ̪ nukuma  żuċuma  sena  bayam  naa  ,”  senase  

kaa  ]    

“Oh, you wretched woman, I knew you would come someday like this,” he said.  
80 “  aar  pʰuwan  eti ̪ ke  ,  guse  giyaase  ta ̪liş  de ̪skaracam  ke  ho  aşuċuma  ”]    

“If you make a fire, and I can just warm this baby’s diaper, then you can eat me.”  
81 ho  aşucuma  senase  kaatar  ,  ho  ,  “  he  une  gumy  mo  hir  şim  ,  un  aayarar  širminda ̪ 

numuma  żuċuma  sena  bayam  ,  ye  ačʰo  da ̪a  be  bayaam  ,  ine  giyaas  cum  ales  amayabaa  ,  
guser  pʰuwan  ečam  ,”  nuse  ]    

When she said that, (the ogre replied,) “You wretched woman, I knew you would come here like me. I  
will make a fire. I feel pity on the little kid and will make a fire for the woman.” 82 
čʰareyk  ǰok  nuta ̪nin  ise  giyaase  gane  pʰu  etim̪i  ]    

After collecting firewood, it made a fire for the baby’s sake.  
83 pʰu  eta ̪se  kaa  ,  ike  moqat ̪ yaarum  ,  in  mo  ise  babaa  haɣure  ike  biške  ǰam  eta ̪se  kaatnar  
,  “  besan  nasan  ǰam  etu ̪ma  ke  naa  se  kanǰaar  ,”  seybim  ke  barenasar  muymo  babaa  haɣur  
paršat  manimi  ]    
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When it had made the fire, she threw the horse’s hair into the fire. (The ogre said,) “What kind of smell 
are you burning, you wretched woman?” As it was saying that, the horse appeared there. 84 paršat  manas  
kaaşnar  ,  “  besan  cum  ar  gumanuma  ,”  senimi  ise  haɣure  ]    

The horse asked, “What has frightened you?”  
85 senase  kaa  ,  “  ise  ɣunikiş  yatis  cum  ar  amanam  ,”  senumo  ]    
She said, “Its ugly head scared me.”  
86 senase  kaa  ,  yatis  cat  nee  lip  etim̪i  ,  yate  senimi  ke  ,  “  besan  cum  ar  gumanuma  ”  

senase  kaaşianr  ,  “  ike  ɣunikiyaŋ  išakičiŋ  cum  ar  amanam  ”]    

The horse cut the ogre’s head and threw it away. Then it asked, “What (else) scared you?” (She) 
replied, “Those ugly arms scared me.”  
87 senase  kaaşinar  iike  išakičin  čat  ne  lipe  etim̪i  ]    

When she said that, the horse cut the ogre’s arms and threw them away.  
88 “  da ̪a  besan  cum  ar  gumanuma  ”  senase  kaaşinar  ,  “  buse  guse  ɣunikiş  idim  cum  ar  

amanam  ”]    

“What else has scared you?”--“I just got scared of this ugly body.”  
89 senasar  ise  idim  ke  cat  ne  lip  neta ̪niŋ  ,  “  ǰe  but  matʰ ̪an  cum  da ̪yaba  ,  ye  bas  goor  żap  

ayamayaba  ,  ǰa  guke  acʰiiriŋ  ,  asaghumarkin  ’  goke  da ̪sulu  pʰau  da ̪u  eti ̪ ,”  bus  ise  haɣur  
te ̪le  ite ̪ di ̪šulu  bas  ɣayp  imanimi  ]    

Having said that, the horse cut its body into pieces. “I have come from very far away. I cannot live for 
you any longer. I want you to spread my body parts all around, just scatter them all around.” Then the 
horse disappeared from that place.  
90 inmor  ɣenise  kootʰii  di ̪manimi  ,  ɣenişe  kootʰi  di ̪manimi  ite ̪ da ̪sulu  ine  paadš ̪aa  oymur  ]    

Then the golden palace appeared to the princess in that barren place.  
91 di ̪manase  kaa  ise  ɣenişe  kotʰiulu  ,  muuye  ka  hin  kanizan  ise  kotʰiulu  peyda ̪a  mumanumo  

]    

Then there was also a maid for her [? and her son] in the golden palace.  
92 numuuma  ke  te ̪le  bom  ,  čutiate  di ̪inin  ine  paadš ̪a  uuye  ,  haalar  di ̪inin  żuuċiya  ke  ,  apo  

]    

So there she. On holidays, the prince came home, but when he arrived, she was not there. .  
93 be  uune  kʰat ̪ eta ̪m  naa  ,  “  baarčuko  geulu  hole  muwšin  ,  ǰaar  butan  ta ̪gliif  manimi  nuse  

,”  une  xat ̪ eta ̪m  ,  te ̪ylate  hole  muuwašibaan  senase  kaaşinar  bas  ine  di ̪maɣi  tenšan  
numanin  kaar  meymate  ,  ite ̪ da ̪sar  di ̪imi  ]    
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“You sent that letter, we threw her out of the palace during heavy snowfall, when you said you had lot 
of troubles after marriage. You sent the letter, therefore we threw her out.” Having said that, he got 
really upset and he almost went crazy.  
94 żuwase  kaa  ise  lam  lam  lam  lam  numanin  ise  ɣenişe  kootʰi  bim  ]    

Having come to the barren place, he saw the glittering gold palace.  
95 kootʰi  cum  holpa  ɣulkan  bim  sey baan  ,  ɣulkatar  xa  nuurutiŋ  hin  ce  dok  dok  eta ̪sar  ine  

kaniiz  hole  du ̪usumo  ]    
There was a well outside the palace, they say. He sat on the well and when he knocked on the door the 
maid came out.  
96 du̪ usasar  ,  “  une  zizi  mor  ǰaa  guse  ,  bee  ,  cʰilan  ačʰiya  ,  butan  tr ̪aa  amanaba  ,  cʰilan  

ǰačʰiya  ,”  senasar  ]    

When she came out he said, “Please (give) this to your princess--” no, (he said,) “Will you please give 
me a glass of water? I have become very [? thirsty (ttraa)].” 97 ine  ,  “  cʰuwa  cʰuwa  ičʰi  menan  bay  
ke  ičʰi  ”  senasar  ]    

(The princess) said, “Go and give it to him, whoever he is.”  
98 ite ̪ cʰil  şuk  neta ̪nin  ise  iirinum  burondo ̪ ,  ise  gilaasar  uulo  niwašinin  ,  “  maa  zizi  
mur  ,  guse  gota ̪ta ̪sate  tʰak  eti ̪ šuwa  ”  nusenin  ]    

After drinking that water, he put his (wedding) ring in the glass and sent the glass back, saying “Please 
give this to your princess and ask her to look at this.”  
99 uluu  cʰuwase  kaaşinar  ,  in  mo  amin  baadš ̪aa  uuye  kaa  in  mo  gar  manilum  ke  ine  
bornondo ̪ bim  ]    

When she took that inside, (she saw that) it was the ring from her wedding to the prince 100 
ine  muy  yuum  borondo ̪ bim  ]    

It was the ring she herself had given him. 101 
ise  niicinin  bas  ulo  icʰumo  ]    

When she saw that, she brought him inside.  
102 ǰe  šečume  mime  da ̪ayam  ,  gote ̪ minas  akʰurum  xaa  bilum  pʰaş  manimi  ]    

‘I came eating and drinking.’ This is the end of the story [lit. was to here, it has ended].  
  


